JOHN HUGHES BENNETT MD (Edinburgh) 1837; Professor of the Institutes of Medicine, 1848-75 Had the personality biographers' dreams are made of. As with so many of his Edinburgh contemporaries, the lack of personal papers has inhibited a full length study of his life and career. English born and a stranger to Scottish ways, he came to Edinburgh as a medical student in much the same circumstances as Laycock was to arrive as a professor. However, Bennett soon gained the regard of his peers and the attention of his teachers, and this increased after he followed up (A, 80, n 48, n 50) . This is certainly the approach contended for by Duns, his biographer, who reproduces an undated letter of Simpson's to a Mrs Tootal (see Introduction above, note 154, pp. 358-61). It was written, it appears, soon after Laycock's success became known and is broadly consistent with the Scotsman letters of three years later. Simpson contended he was originally in favour of the reversion scheme (A, 68-9) . When this broke down, he worked harder for Bennett than he "would do again for any living man" (on p. 360). Only when he knew Bennett's case hopeless, did he finally side with Laycock because "EVERY common sense man knew, that Dr. Laycock has a majority of either two or three against Wood, if [at the second vote] these were 'pitted"' (on p. 361). In the same letter, Simpson neglected to mention that his early support had probably kept Laycock in the race, and that later he actively arranged the transfer of Bennett's votes to ensure Laycock went into the final round against Wood. The nature of his unremitting opposition to Wood at all stages of the election is unclear, more so as they were religiously and politically allied on other causes.
JAMES SIMSON public health of his city and was known for his church-orientated philanthropy towards the poor, having served for many years as a dispensary physician. Apart from his work on pain relief (see Introduction, note 181 above), he wrote against homeopathy and mesmerism. His brother-in-law biographer recorded that his defeat for the Chair was "a great disappointment" and that he almost abandoned medicine for law as a result (See Introduction, note 140 above). He quarrelled with Bennett on several occasions, but appears to have remained on good terms with Simpson, his co-religionist, who organised a public dinner for him in 1861 (ibid., p. 128). Once again, Laycock did not attend.
